The crustacean swimmeret system includes a distributed set of local circuits that individually control movements of one jointed limb. These modular local circuits occur in pairs in each segmental ganglion, and normally operate synchronously to produce smoothly coordinated cycles of limb movements on different body segments. The system presents exceptional opportunities for computational and experimental investigation of neural mechanisms of coordination because: a. The system will express in vitro the periodic motor pattern that normally drives cycles of swimmeret movements during forward swimming. b. The intersegmental neurons which encode information that is necessary and sufficient for normal coordination have been identified, and their activity can be recorded. c. The local commissural neurons that integrate this coordinating information and tune the phase of each swimmeret are known. d. The complete set of synaptic connections between coordinating neurons and these commissural neurons have been described. e. The synaptic connections onto each local pattern-generating circuit through which coordinating information tunes the circuit's phase have been discovered. These factors make possible for the first time a detailed, comprehensive cellular and synaptic explanation of how this neural circuit produces an effective, behaviorally significant output. This paper is the first comprehensive review of the system's neuroanatomy and neurophysiology, its local and intersegmental circuitry, its transmitter pharmacology, its neuromodulatory control mechanisms, and its interactions with other motor systems. Each of these topics is covered in detail in an attempt to provide a complete review of the literature as a foundation for new research. The series of hypotheses that have been proposed to account for the system's properties are reviewed critically in the context of experimental tests of their validity. ß 2012 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
Abbreviations: A1, A2, . . ., A6, abdominal ganglion 1, abdominal ganglion 2, through abdominal ganglion 6; ASC E , ascending coordinating neuron, early; ASC L , ascending coordinating neuron, late; CBCO, coxo-basal chordotonal organ; CCAP, crustacean cardioactive peptide; ComInt 1, commissural interneuron 1; ComInt 2, commissural interneuron 2; CR, cuticular-ridge receptor; DA, dopamine; DC1, dorsal commissure 1; DF, distal feathered hairs; DSC, descending coordinating neuron; E A , E B , . . ., E E , excitatory command axon A, excitatory command axon B, through excitatory command axon E; Int 1A, interneuron 1A; Int 1B, interneuron 1B; Int 2A, interneuron 2A; I A , I C , I E , inhibitory command axon A, inhibitory command axon C, inhibitory command axon E; LG, lateral giant axon; LN, lateral neuropil; M9, M10, muscle 9, muscle 10; ML, Morris-Lecar model; MnT, minuscule tract; N1, nerve 1 of each abdominal ganglion, the swimmeret nerve; N1a, anterior branch of N1; N1p, posterior branch of N1; NSSR, non-spiking stretch receptor; NSSR-A, NSSR-P, NSSR anterior, NSSR posterior; OA, octopamine; PF, proximal feathered hairs; PRC, phase-response curve; PS, power-stroke; PSE, power-stroke excitor neuron; PSI, power-stroke inhibitor neuron; RPCH, red pigment concentrating hormone; RS, return-stroke; RSE, return-stroke excitor neuron; RSI, return stroke inhibitor neuron; S1, S2, strand 1, strand 2; SG, segmental giant neuron; T1, T2, . . ., T5, thoracic ganglion 1, thoracic ganglion 2, through thoracic ganglion 5; WF, wide-field receptor.
